Drill further
into your
results
→ Operational Efficiency
→ Clinical Outcomes
→ Continuity of Care

100 Top Hospitals Insights Assessment
A deeper dive into all your more recent metrics is required to identify
specific opportunities and performance drivers that are both insightful
and actionable.
High performing organizations understand that metrics are the first
step, but performance improvement happens with an intentional plan
to reduce the barriers to success. Once the performance path has
been implemented it is essential to continually monitor your metrics to
enable sustained results.

High-level quantitative analysis
Current year E/O ratio

Overall
Mortality
Trended improvement

Complications
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Costs
Readmissions
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Operating Margins
ED Measures

Current performance

Our insights approach can
help you drive results
Qualitative assessment
of current state
organizational
capabilities
Quantitative assessment
using current data
metrics to update
performance
Synthesis of qualitative
and quantitative results
into a prioritized
detailed roadmap

The 100 Top performance assessment includes
a consulting engagement that evaluates the system’s clinical
and operational performance on a series of acute and post-acute
metrics. Our approach to the planning and development of complex
transformation involves six domains designed to work together to
deliver a comprehensive strategy, plan and, optionally, implementation.
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